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Online Traffic School Helps in Ticket Dismissal and Insurance Reduction

If you are stuck with a traffic ticket or want to reduce your insurance payment and cannot take
a physical course at a traffic school, why not check out an online traffic school?

(PRWEB) December 20, 2003 --"This program is best suited for those who have received a traffic ticket and
would like to take traffic school online so that the traffic ticket does not appear on their record, those who
would like to lower their insurance premiums, and those who need to take a driver safety course for their work"
said Sharon Naim, owner of www.gototrafficschool.com.

Unlike other traffic courses, you do not have to struggle to get through this course. The course is easy to read
and follow. Youdo not need to own various types of computer software to take this course. No downloading, e-
mail, fax or printer is required. This course is 100% interactive. Anybody who has access to a computer can
take this course. Sharon reported - "There is a quiz at the end of every chapter so that you can test yourself for
the topics you learned."

This type of online traffic schools are becoming very popular because they are open 24 hours a day, 365 days an
year. You can take the classes at any convenient time. Please note that you should verify the the state, county
and court in which you got the ticket to see if it is an approved court.

Several automobile insurance companies across the United States offer discounts to drivers who complete
traffic school. You should contact your insurance company to find out if they offer such discounts.

"I just can't believe my eyes. This is almost too good to be true. I had so much fun with your traffic school! I
loved doing traffic school online, it was so convenient with my busy schedule. If you are stuck having to take
traffic school, the internet is definitely the way to go.Â� told Simon Ourian, M.D.

They also offer traffic courses in Spanish at http://spanish.gototrafficschool.com
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Contact Information
Sharon Naim
Naim Interactive
http://www.gototrafficschool.com
1-888-329-7069

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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